Gallet Dreyer & Berkey, LLP
Welcomes Three New Attorneys

KEN RUBINSTEIN

ASHER RUBINSTEIN

SHANE MARTINS

Gallet Dreyer & Berkey, LLP proudly announces that attorneys Kenneth Rubinstein and Asher Rubinstein, practicing in the fields of asset protection
(including domestic and offshore asset protection), tax planning, estate planning, and tax
representation, have joined the firm as counsel and partner, respectively.
Ken Rubinstein, who received his J.D. degree from New York University Law School, assisted the government of Antigua and Barbuda in drafting asset protection legislation for that
country, including the International Trust Act, International Foundations Act, International
Limited Liability Companies Act and International Company and Trust Services Providers
Act, enacted in 2009. He also served as consultant to the International Financial Services
Providers Associations of Antigua and Barbuda, as well as Belize, and he advised government officials and financial services association leaders in various other jurisdictions.
Ken lectures extensively in the areas of estate and tax planning, and domestic and international asset protection. He was the host of “Your Money and the Law,” a weekly radio
program, and has been widely interviewed and quoted in major newspapers, television and
radio stations.
Asher Rubinstein, who received his J.D. from Benjamin Cardozo School of Law, where he
was an editor on the Journal of International and Comparative Law, and Moot Court Board
champion, provides advice and guidance regarding U.S. tax and regulatory compliance, and
has established domestic and offshore investment funds. He represents foreign and domestic clients ranging from high net worth individuals, celebrities, art collectors, entrepreneurs,
hedge fund owners, international investors, designers, restaurateurs, wine importers, multinational corporations, as well as family owned firms.
Asher has published numerous articles on tax compliance, offshore asset protection, and
wealth preservation strategies, in the Journal of Taxation and Regulation of Finance, Tax
Notes International, and other publications. He has appeared and has been interviewed as
an expert in offshore asset protection and U.S. taxation in various media, including The New
York Times, Bloomberg Financial News, CNBC, CNN Money, the Wall Street Journal, Swiss
Info News, Reuters News Service, Times of London, National Public Radio, and Forbes, as
well as television and print media in Switzerland, Austria, and India. Asher is the author of
the blog, www.assetlawyer.com.
The firm also proudly announces the addition of a new associate, Shane Martins. Shane
obtained his L.L.M. degree in Taxation from New York University School of Law and his J.D.
from Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law, where he served as Vice President of the Tax Law
Society. Shane’s practice focuses on tax representation, asset protection planning, estate
planning, and related litigation.
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